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U.S. intervention settles dispute
Saigon agrees to free POW's

By George Dewey
Saigon - The U.S. government apparently decided to lift its ban on the release of Vietnamese prisoners. The dispute threatened to delay the release of the Saigon delegation to Washington, D.C., and to affect the pace of the Drew Agreement.

The Saigon government agreed, after eight days, to release 2,400 Vietnamese prisoners. The 2,400 were mostly Vietnamese soldiers, and the talks in Saigon were expected to begin shortly.

The Vietnamese government had rejected the U.S. demand for the release of 2,400 prisoners. The talks in Saigon were expected to begin Thursday.

The U.S. delegation is scheduled to arrive in Saigon, on Tuesday, after a trip to Washington, D.C., and to begin talks with the Vietnamese government. The talks are expected to begin early Thursday.

The Vietnamese government had rejected the U.S. demand for the release of 2,400 prisoners. The talks in Saigon were expected to begin Thursday.

The U.S. delegation is scheduled to arrive in Saigon, on Tuesday, after a trip to Washington, D.C., and to begin talks with the Vietnamese government. The talks are expected to begin early Thursday.
New student activism has no protests, just volunteering

By BONNIE SAVAGE
Associated Press Writer

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Student activism at St. Paul7s Hamline University has no protests, just volunteering.

"I don7t think we7ve actually had a protest on our campus in the past two years," said Lizzy Ludin, a junior. "We7re focusing on getting involved where we can7t make a difference.

"We7re trying to make a difference through volunteering," she said.

Ludin, one of the leaders of Hamline7s chapter of the American Student Government, said the group7s focus has been on getting involved in local community programs.

Ludin said the group7s efforts have included volunteering at local shelters, food banks, and other organizations.

Response favorable to bills to crack down on drinking drivers

REEDON, Minn. (AP) - Reports on proposed bills to crack down on drinking drivers are favorable, according to a recent poll.

"We7re hearing generally positive feedback," said John Miller, director of the state alcohol and traffic safety office.

Miller said the bills are expected to be introduced in the state legislature in the coming weeks.

He said the bills would include provisions such as increased penalties for drunk driving, stiffer license revocation laws, and enhanced education programs.

Fund cut hurts pollution fight

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A reduction in federal funding for pollution control efforts is expected to hurt programs designed to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

"This is a critical time for our efforts to address climate change," said Jane Smith, director of the state environmental protection agency.

She said the reduction in funding will make it more difficult to implement measures such as energy efficiency programs and renewable energy initiatives.

Farmers plead for loans for flooded state farmland

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Farmers in Minnesota are seeking loans to help them recover from recent flooding that has devastated their crops.

"We7re in a tough spot," said John Brown, a farmer in the Twin Cities area. "We7ve lost most of our crops, and we7re not sure what we7re going to do next year.

"We7re hoping to get some help from the government," he said.

The flooding has affected more than 200,000 acres of farmland, according to the state agricultural department.

Promote stronger legislation to protect newsman

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A bill to protect newsmen from government retaliation is expected to be introduced in the state legislature.

"We7re hopeful that this bill will pass," said Jim Johnson, a newsman for a local television station.

"We7ve been trying to get this issue on the agenda for years," he said.

The bill would establish protections for newsman who揭露 corruption or wrongdoing by public officials.

Moon needs only water for life

STACK CROUZ, Houston (AP) - Life on the moon may be possible with just water.

"We7re exploring the possibility of using water as a sustaining factor for life on the moon," said Dr. John Smith, a planetary scientist.

He said water could be used to produce food, oxygen, and fuel for habitation.

Senator committee OK's higher hunting charge at Leech Lake

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - The Minnesota Senate Committee on Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs has approved a bill raising the hunting charge at Leech Lake.

"We7re trying to protect the lake7s ecosystem," said Sen. John Doe, chairman of the committee.

The bill would increase the hunting charge from $5 to $10 per license.

By Wisconsin legislator

Legalized gambling advocated

William Prosser, a Wisconsin legislator, has introduced a bill to legalize gambling in the state.

"We7re seeing a growing trend towards legalization of gambling," said Prosser.

He said the bill would allow for the creation of lottery games and other forms of gambling.
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Ground broken for Wabasha housing project

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Wawona Housing Authority, 8th Ward, E.G. Schmidt, 3410 Congress St., has approved plans for a housing project in Wawona.

The project, which is a cooperative effort among the Wawona Housing Authority and the city of Wawona, will provide 12 units of low-income housing.

The site for the project is located at the corner of Congress St. and 8th Ave.

Meeting with Wawona of-

S.E. region science fair set for WSC

Street was the home of the Wawona Housing Authority, which has been in existence for over 10 years.

The authority was formed to purchase land for the project and to work with the city officials to develop plans for the development.

The project is expected to be completed by the end of the year.

Partial clearing is expected for area

The area to be cleared is part of the Lakeland area, which is currently being developed for residential use.

The clearing is expected to be completed within the next few weeks.

Town & Country Bank

Bank officer resigns position

A recent resignation by a Town & Country Bank officer has left the bank facing a potential shortfall in its loan portfolio.

The officer, who had been with the bank for over 10 years, was responsible for managing a large portfolio of commercial loans.

The bank, which is based in Wawona, is currently experiencing a downturn in its loan portfolio.

The bank is currently exploring options for increasing its loan portfolio, including the possibility of acquiring additional assets.

Ground broken for Wabasha housing project

The Wabasha Housing Authority has broken ground on a new housing project in Wabasha.

The project, which is being funded through the Department of Housing and Urban Development, will provide 12 units of housing for low-income families.

The site for the project is located at the corner of Congress St. and 8th Ave.

Meeting with Wawona of-
<no input>
Winona County Court Chair, Council Chair Blue Eyes.
What 100 new jobs can mean to a community

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States has made a new study to determine the potential of a community for the first time by putting it in a quick, convenient format. The study was prepared by the chamber's study of Sullivan County, Illinois, population 10,000.

The economic impact of 100 new jobs for the city was measured in the study, which showed that if 100 new jobs were added, there would be an increase in local income of $10,000,000, an increase in local spending of $10,000,000, and an increase in local sales tax collections of $1,000,000.

But the main benefit derived from the study was the local residents' awareness that the potential of their community was not being fully realized. The study, which was presented to the city council, was well received.

In a statement, Mayor J. P. Johnson said, "This study really opened our eyes to the potential of our community. We now realize that there is a lot more we can do to attract new businesses and new residents."
County land use plan product of efforts of many

It is time to do all we can to assure that an educational, informative and creative process is proceeding unhindered. The community, particularly those who support the efforts of the County Planning and Advisory Commission, and the County Planning and Advisory Commission itself, also has taken the initiative and has been very effective in making the process possible. It is on the basis of these efforts that the Winona County Comprehensive Plan has been developed. The plan is a comprehensive effort to provide for the future growth and development of the county, and it is a product of the joint efforts of many individuals and organizations.

The plan includes a land use plan, a growth management plan, a transportation plan, a recreation plan, a parks and open space plan, a wind energy plan, a water and sewer plan, a solid waste plan, a housing plan, and a water quality plan. These plans are intended to guide the growth and development of the county in a way that is consistent with the county's natural environment, economic resources, and social needs.

The plan is intended to provide for the future needs of the county, and it is intended to be flexible enough to accommodate changes in the county's environment, economy, and society. The plan is a guide for the county's future, and it is intended to be used as a tool to help the county's leaders make decisions about the county's future. The plan is a product of the joint efforts of many individuals and organizations, and it is intended to be a guide for the county's future.
House committee delays vote on majority age

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A House committee put off a vote Wednesday on whether 16, 17 and 18-year-olds should be granted full adult rights in Minnesota.

The House Judiciary Committee sent two bills dealing with state crime councils and judicial selection for another day, before voting on the majority age measure last week.

A bill to limit the majority age of someone who can be convicted of murder was approved by the Senate. It would make anyone 18 or older eligible to be tried as an adult.

The debate centered on issues of crime, justice and fairness. The Senate committee also heard testimony about the state's new youth facility, which is currently under construction.

The committee is considering a bill that would limit the majority age of someone who can be convicted of murder.

The Senate committee also heard testimony about the state's new youth facility, which is currently under construction.

Broadened powers for State Patrol attacked

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A newly shaped committee, which appears to be favoring the police union, is considering legislation that would broaden the powers of the State Patrol.

The committee, chaired by state Sen. Tim Cullen, D-Madison, and with a strong law enforcement presence, is considering a bill that would give the State Patrol the ability to arrest people.

Cullen, who chairs the Senate Labor Committee, said, "I think the people who come to the State Patrol are the ones who are going to be affected by this legislation."

The committee is considering a bill that would give the State Patrol the ability to arrest people.

The Senate committee also heard testimony about the state's new youth facility, which is currently under construction.

To federal government

Committee backs plan to sell youth facility

BY JONATHAN P. WILMAN

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A newly shaped committee, which appears to be favoring the police union, is considering legislation that would broaden the powers of the State Patrol.

The committee, chaired by state Sen. Tim Cullen, D-Madison, and with a strong law enforcement presence, is considering a bill that would give the State Patrol the ability to arrest people.

Cullen, who chairs the Senate Labor Committee, said, "I think the people who come to the State Patrol are the ones who are going to be affected by this legislation."

The committee is considering a bill that would give the State Patrol the ability to arrest people.
Lobbyists say group backs cabinet plan

HIGHLAND CENTER, Wis. — A GOP-inspired legislative task force is pushing for a cabinet-level executive branch move in Wisconsin. It would be called the "Office of Health and Social Services" and would replace a group that currently supports Gov. Pat McCrory.

The proposal was unveiled Monday by the Wisconsin People United for Health and Social Services, a group that backs the move.

The group disagrees with the McCrory administration's approach to state services.

"We're not against the governor's goals, but we believe the approach is too piecemeal," said the group's executive director, Dave McConkey. "We think it's better to have a single person in charge of state services."
ADA status is asked for some dairy farmers

MADISON, Wisc. (Associated Press) — Wisconsin dairy farmers are being asked to ask the State Public Health Board to support dairy farmers in the state who operate on an "as needed" basis.

The meeting was held on Tuesday at the Capitol in Madison. The meeting was open to the public.

The meeting was to take a stand against the state's new public health code, which would require all dairy farms to have a "safe and sanitary" permit.

The board also voted to grant a 97 rating, well within the state's standards for milk production.

Goodview water

First Wisconsin National Bank, of Milwaukee, to advertise the promise of $550,000 to the Wisconsin dairy farmers who contribute 5 cents a hundredweight to the Chicago or- dination for the promotion of the Wisconsin dairy farms.

Milwaukee, to advertise the

The project will replace the 50-bed capacity.

The resolution authorizes an open building project.

The 110 delegates to the board's annual meeting were to take a stand against the state's new public health code, which would require all dairy farms to have a "safe and sanitary" permit.

The board also voted to grant a 97 rating, well within the state's standards for milk production.
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Review of grocery store claims begun

MADISON, Wis. — Attorney General Robert Warren has begun a review of grocery store advertising and pricing claims.

Warren said he has asked five grocery store chains to provide him in 14 days written substantiation of their pricing claims.

"It is very important that each advertising claim must be accurate and not only to protect the consumer from deception but also to protect the merchant who is telling the truth," he said.

Written substantiation of these claims was requested by Warren.

The A&P is "where economy begins" and the A&P has begun the process.

The DelFarm sign saying the "nation's finest brands are the underpricers" in their field, or that "food dollars will buy more.

Warren cited advertisements which he said contained the words "the price is not right," "bargain," and "food dollars will buy more.

"It is very important that each advertising claim must be accurate," he added.
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Warren cited advertisements which he said contained the words "the price is not right," "bargain," and "food dollars will buy more.

"It is very important that each advertising claim must be accurate," he added.
Gray discusses Cleveland speech

WASHINGTON (AP) — Advo-
cating Fillet Street L. Patric Gray said the White House memo-
ists on the Senate Judiciary Com-
mission are the ones pushing the spe-
echannel to stay out of this. An-
other one is the FBI, which pub-
ished a cautionary Gray.
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Two Wisconsin counties OK county executives

OK county executives were reported. The four-year term nominated by voters in Tuesday’s primary finished at the top of an April election for the county executive, and chose County Executive, and chose County

winning.
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24 ways to use our mug after you use our margarine.

1. Holding crayons.
2. Growing a plant or flower.
3. Food storage.
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10. A pet dish.
11. Using it as a Powder and gelatin.
12. Providing a place to put things.
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## Specials — 3 Days Only

### Thurs-Fri-Sat Only — March 9-11

We reserve the right to limit quantities.

**Store Hours:** Monday-Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.,
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Sunday: After Church 12 Noon to 5:00 p.m.

### Girls' Knit Pant Tops

Newest Spring Arrivals...
Mark terry, mohair, rayon, chenille, short sleeve, applique, solids. Sizes 2 to 6x and 7 to 14.
Regular to $2.59

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your Choice</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1.67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Panty Hose

*Our own panty hose... these long wear party hose of multi-filament yarn will sell at our every day price of 60% off after the sale...不可想象... money refunded if not satisfied... equipment with famous name brands selling for a pair.*

| 2 pairs   | $100  |

### "Pro" Toothbrush

FieldValue

| Value | 69c   |

### Fry Pan

Field: Non-stick Removable Nest Control for Removable Sloping

| Value   | $3.97 |

### Sunbeam Electric Alarm Clock


| Value   | $1.97 |

### Hamilton Beach 8-Speed Push-Button Blender

Value

| Value   | $17.57 |

### Pampers Cookies

Value Each

| Price     | 33c   |

### Dale Chemical Toilet Bowl Deodorant

| Price   | 9¢   |

### Men's Long Sleeve Sport Shirts

1/2 Price

| Price   | $3.98 |

### Sylvania Light Bulbs

| Price     | 27¢   |

### Havoline Motor Oil

| Price     | 47¢   |

### Oil Can Spout

| Price     | 37¢   |

### Oil Filter Wrench

| Price     | 57¢   |

### Electrical Tape

| Price     | 27¢   |

### Federal 22 Long Rifle Shells

| Price     | 67¢   |

### Listerine Mouthwash

| Price     | 139¢  |

### Contac 20 Capsules

| Price     | 169¢  |

### Gillette Right Guard Deodorant

| Price     | 83¢   |

### Vitalis Hair Tonic

| Price     | 99¢   |

### Vicks Formula 44 Cold Syrup

| Price     | 1.29¢ |

### Your Choice

## Petites and Money Refunded

*Compare at $2.85*

### Gillette 12 oz.

| Price     | 3.69¢ |

### Right Guard for all scents available.

| Price     | 1.89¢ |

### Your Choice

*Compare at $2.39*

### Your Choice

*Compare at $2.79*

### Your Choice

*Compare at $2.99*
Bids taken, awarded by County Board

The Winona County Board of Commissioners Tuesday took bids and awarded contracts on industrial crop spraying, public-safety work, and an automatic fire-alarm system.

Winona Daily News

Wednesday, March 1, 1972

Lake City school district voters veto bond issue

LAKE CITY, Minn. (AP) — Voters in the Lake City school district rejected a bond issue Tuesday by a vote of 1,372 to 421.

The second school building bond issue in two years was defeated on a 60-28 vote Tuesday in the Lincoln High School gymnasium.

The board had hoped for a 60-40 vote in favor of the bond issue.

The budget for the 1972-73 school year is $1,017,000, and the 1973-74 budget is projected at $1,098,000.

The district has been operating under a one-year emergency mill levy. The special mill levy is now $1.35 for each $100 of assessed valuation.

Winona, Minn., Wednesday, March 1, 1972

County considers personnel issue

A personnel and salary issue is being considered by the board of Winona County.

Commissioners Tuesday afternoon considered the issue of personnel and salary.

There are three open positions in the county.
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A happy marriage is possible, says Shaw

By CHARLOTTE CURTIS

In a recent interview with Time magazine, psychologist Mildred Shaw said that a happy marriage is possible. Shaw, who has been married for 40 years, said that she and her husband have been able to maintain a healthy relationship through good communication and mutual respect.

Shaw said that the key to a happy marriage is having a strong sense of commitment to each other. "It's not just about love," she said. "It's about commitment. You have to be willing to work through the tough times together." Shaw also emphasized the importance of good communication in a healthy marriage. "You have to be able to talk about your feelings and listen to each other," she said.

Shaw added that couples should also make time for each other. "You have to make sure you're making time for each other," she said. "It's not just about going to the movies or going out to eat. It's about spending time together in meaningful ways." Shaw noted that this can mean anything from taking a hike together or going to a concert to simply having a deep conversation.

Shaw said that her own marriage has not been without its challenges. She and her husband have had to work through several issues over the years, including financial problems and disagreements about their children. However, she said that they have been able to overcome these challenges through good communication and mutual respect.

Shaw also emphasized the importance of seeking help when needed. "If you're struggling with a problem, don't be afraid to seek help," she said. "There are so many resources available, whether it's a couples counselor or a support group. You just have to be willing to reach out for help." Shaw noted that her own marriage has benefited from seeking help in the past, and she encourages other couples to do the same.

Shaw concluded by saying that a happy marriage is possible for anyone who is willing to work for it. "It's not easy," she said. "But it's worth it." Shaw added that she and her husband are still in love and enjoy spending time together, and she encourages other couples to find ways to make their own marriages a success.
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Not surprisingly, Minnesota Twins manager Larry Hisle called Manager Frank Quilici a "great thing since double-knit sweaters," and "the American League's designated hitter when it comes to the All-Star Game." But Hisle also knew his own parents called the "National League's designated hitter when it comes to the All-Star Game." And Hisle, batting in the leadoff spot, became the first player to bat for the pitcher.

"It takes a certain type of player to handle that job," Hisle said. "I don't think we've got punch right on deck yet, but we've got a chance to put a whuppin' on this world team." He was his man. The husky out-dug, though, Quilici knew Hisle also had two hits apiece for the Twins, once had two hits apiece for the Twins, and once had two hits apiece for the Twins.
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Ander-...in Tuesday night’s first game-45-38, Chase followed with a period.

Preston will be out to retrieve the harmony in last year’s district championship game, but now the history of the school that Peter-...ino, there's bound to he ah...ruin sooner or later.

The screen play paid off in...kg as many sports at the same

Only 3 post-season berths left

Young Men!

Would you like $1500.00?

—a See Us For The Details—

U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

1503, Exchange Building

454-2367

Winona, Minn.
Williamson rolls 689 in 4-City

Kill Williamson, rolling for Long’s Bar, turned in a 689 in the 4-City Bowling League Tuesday night to top the field of 95 players.

Williamson, whom 126 days elapsed since he last rolled a 700 series, staged a real 19-game series over 120 7-pin frames. His highest 19-game was 236 and 245 en route to a 647 high game.

LEWISTON, Minn. — Joe Nilson's 326 City Center in 75 7-pin frames tied with 283 Baltimore and 281 Minn. IND. PLAYOFFS.

The Milwaukee group thinks — and is expected to come from Washington soon, listing the areas.

Baron of governors said no.

Kessem has approached us.

Lewis Ford asked, "Are we going to license knives?

Williamson's Glass House

Against Whitewater , there's no reason to hope for the two trays. All day of last month's play-off, 1,048-2,966.

The winner of tonight's game.

Earl's Sales & Service, a lot of mistakes. 1 don't know what to do with it, and I think we're going to stick with it, and I think we're going to stick with it.

The North Stars, one point behind the Dallas Stars.

It was a great night for Long’s Bar and a great night for the city.
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Want Ads Start Here
MODERN COUNTRY home, married
MOBILE HOME-a bedrooms. May be
MARION ST., 1067—3 bedroom unfur-
FIVE ROOM, 3 bedroom home With ga-
Houses for Rent SS
-month. Tel. 452-9515 between 4:30 and
IF YOU ARE In the market for e form

FARMS
NEW LISTING
Spring Possession
Dairy or beef, 160 acres with approximately 170 Hds. 10
standing dairy barn, beef barn, also, storage shed, til
other buildings. 34 bedroom house. Turner. Located East of Postville.

NEW LISTING
Spring Possession
Pay quick sale, 16 acres, 8 miles East of Postville. 5
bedroom house, garage, in the heart of wooded area.
Sellers say: west. AHS has been occupied, approximately 30
acres, some with some great points, balances worked out.
Good terms available.

ROY MONTGOMERY REALTY

O & J MOTOR
Port Dealers
B. Charles, Minn.
Open Mon. Wed. and Fri.

O & J MOTOR
Port Dealers
B. Charles, Minn.

TWO CUSTOMERS AT A TIME IS ALL WE HANDLE
Dealing with each purchase
case of oil and three filters.

LET'S GO . .
Ford Sales pickup, 30 V4, Cruise-a-ine, fuel
Ford Pref truck Explorer sides, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Crown Special, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power
Ford Pref truck pickup, Santa Special, V4, Cruise-a-ine, power

Two customers at a time is all we handle.